SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Details for the construction of simulation system with four apoA-I molecules Figure 1 shows snapshots from the each building step during the construction of apoA-I containing simulation system SP4. . D) Tetrafoil model around POPCs and CEs before vacuum simulation. E) SP4 system after vacuum simulation. F) SP4 system after 5 µs production run. ApoA-Is are rendered using vdw radii and colored based on the polarity of amino acids (white=nonpolar residue, green=uncharged polar residue, red=positively charged residue, and blue=negatively charged residue). POPC and CE molecules are rendered using vdw radii and they are colored grey and orange, respectively.
Slab simulations
We constructed planar slab systems composed of 61 POPC and 74 cholesterol oleate (CO), cholesterol linoleate (CL) or trioleate molecules (TO) in order to calculate the surface tension of planar systems as a function of area per lipid (90 to 120Å
2 ). Simulations were run by using standard Martini force field simulation parameters that are described in the article. simulations were run to up to 2 µs. Surface tensions were calculated using the following formula:
where L z is the height of the simulation box and P is pressure tensor of whole box. The size of x and y dimension of simulation box were set to produce are per lipid values of 90, 105 or 120Å. Area per lipid was calculated by dividing the xy-area by the total number of POPCs. In addition, we calculated surface tensions for pure CO, CL and TO (without POPCs) systems with xy-area of 29 x 29Å. We got 31, 40 and 40 mN/m for the surface tension in pure TO, CO or CL system, respectively. We used the calculated surface tensions to construct surface pressure isotherms as a function of area per POPC. Results are shown in Figure 2 . 
